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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Wednesday, April 26, 1967

U. Thindads to Compete In Drake Rela_ys
•

Coach Hugh Hackett is expected to take 14 members of his
UNMweekend
b•ack squad
to Des
Moines
this
for the
Drake
Relays with the Lobos competing in
10 regular and two special events.
Senior sprinter Bernie Rivers
'll t be r ible f01· the Drake
Ril no b e Ig h
t d
e ays ecause e compe e as a

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65¢-4 times, $2,00. Insertions
must be submitted by noon on dny bdore
publication to Room 159, Student Publica·
tions Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
277-4102.

==~~~H-=E_LP~W=A~N~T~E~D--~--~

TEACHERS wanted, Southwest, entire
West and Alaska. Salaries $5400 up,
Free registration. Southwest Teachers
Agency, 1303 Central Ave, NE.

3 EVE'S & Snts, Can use 2 undergraduates. Part·time now........Full·time summer.
20 hr. wk .• $48.00. For interview phone
265-6320 Wed, 4:30 to 6 :00 p.m. only.
4/26
FOR SALE
BRICK home. 10 minutes from University,
8000 sq. ft., 4 or 5 bedrooms, 3 full
batho, beautiful paneled den plus recreation room. Ref. air eond. Call 255·7733.
3/29 contin.
JAGUAR, model 3.8 MK II, year 1962,
trans. 4 speed w/overdrive. Mileage 16...
18 Town, 20·22 country, performance
0-60 in 8.6, 130·135 top, Price: asking
$1995, make offer. Call 277-4447 ask for
Warren Finch, or see it at Room 163,
Physics Bldg. 4/21, 24, 26, 27.
FAMOUS Personality Posters,. 2'h'x3%',
McQueen. Peter Fonda, Brando, Lenny
Bruce, Mao, Fields, Allen Ginsburg,
Einstein, Dylan, Rolling Stones, Newman, Clint Eastwood plus more, send
lor Jist. Shipping anywhere in U.S.
prepaid. I poster $1. 75, 2 posters $3.00,
3 posters $4.25. Madam Butterfly's Gift
- Shop, 4609 E. Colfax, Denver; Colorado
80220•.
Ampex Tape Recorder sale. Save up to
$100.00 on new-discontinued, demonstrators. Automatic rewind, manual.
portables. decks. Used G.E. Stereo Por·
table with AM·FM Garrard phono, Complete $169.95. HI FI HOUSE, 3011
Monte Vista Blvd. NE.

I'

1965 OLDS, 442 Conv. 4·speed, 21,000 actual miles. Excellent condition. $1875.
Call 255·3486.
4/26, 27, 28; 5/1
MOST unusual 3 bd, rm. contemporary
home on Vista Larga w/2 1irep1nces. 2%
baths, lovely kitchen & family room ; plus
a 950 sq ft. Artist's Studio. Call 2981855 or 256-9498.
4/26, 27, 28; 5/1
1966 HONDA 305 Super-Hawk. Call 2774862, 4 l).tn., to 10 p.m.
SERVICES
CLEAN, oil and adjust Portable typewritero $9.00, Electric $12.50, Standard
$11.00. Special for UNM Student&. Free
pick up & delivery. E & E Type\vrlter
Service, 2217 Coal SE. Phone 243-0588.
THESES, papers, typed professionally.
.Accurate spelling, gramma-r, and punctuation. Call 243-3330.
APARTMENTS
ROOM AND BOARD for college student..
Co-educational, freedom and privacy;
wall-to-wall carpeting1 heated swimming
pool, good food, co1or TV and otudy
lounges, As low as $29.25 a week for
room and board. The College 1nn, 303
Ash N.E., 243-2881.
F.OR RENT
CAIRD-NORRIS REALTY rents:
SPECIAL: Furnished one-room efficiency, utilities included with bath and
galley kitchen, a) lfor $55 including
utiilties. Private entrance.
LARGE apartment, 2 bedroom, new
furnishings, efficiency kitchen~ All utilities included.
EFFICIENCY apartments, 1 block west
of UNM, 79.50 to 85, aU utiliites paid.
Some with improvements. Furnished,
off~street parking.
·
Call SAM COOPER, 265·8571, evenings
842-8280.
FURNISHED Room. Available May 1.
Private entrance & bath. $40.00, Walking
distance UNii-I. Cnll 242-9572 or 268-3371.
PERSONALS
WORRIED about the 1lraft? Write for information on immigration ~ Canada.
Committee to Aid American War Objectors, Box 4231., Vancouver 9, B.C~, Can ...

ada.

4/26

, this
an d. r~~~m~
· dark
undefeated
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crack~d so~ WI a. 1 t ASU234and

freshman so will be entered in
the special 100 meter dash. Sophoquarter-miler
Ken stomHead
.contmues
to nurse a pulled
ach muscle so Hackett has decided not to enter a 440 relay
team since. Rivers and Head will
not be available. Ron Eller, a red
shirt on the Lobo roster, will be
ente1·ed in the special three mile
·
will enter two relay
teams-the one and two mile.
Rene Matison, Art Baxter, Clark
Mitchell and Head will be entered
in the one-mile relay with a bel!t
time of 3:12.6. The Lobos finished
second to Abilene Christian last
week with a time of 3:14.0 but
ran the four laps without Head.
New Mexico has yet to run the
'two-mile relay this season and

first sub-nin.e-minute two-mile
· run
outdoors th1s season, ,He
the nine-minute
season
and has a 9. . as IS
best 1967 outdoor time. !le ran
the 9:01.2 two weel<s agam Kansas. and. Texas ~&M here for a
Umvers1ty Stadmm record, Loudat will be UNM's only miler in
the Relays with a best of 4:12.1.
Two Lobo sprinters that share
the school record in the 100 yard
dash will be entered i.n the event.
Matison was clocked m :09.4 _la_s~
season while Steve Cammitl
joined the ~ecord-holder~ ~wo
weeks ago w1th a non-wmmng
:09.4 behind Rivers. Caminiti will
double by entering the long jump.
His best is ~2'4% ".
New Mexico should have one of
the top men entered in the javelin

Windt.
Scott will be shooting for his

throw now that Frank Burgasser
has returned to form. Burgasser
broke his own school mark two
weeks ago with a throw of 252'7"

mor~

ru~ackett

~!~r;:le~~o~!~ ;~~rC~~~r~t:~~~
Web Loudat and Adrian De-

mark.~~d~ors t~!s

~~~~ontinues improv~

:.kayJ
I e e.
. to
h
in the d1sc~s t~~·ow 'Y1t a ~a~~~~
best of 170 ~ Va ~~~~r;f,. i~s
k
~r;a~. He t rew
e wee

1
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The New Mexico Lobo baseball division of Western Athletic Conteam swept a two-game series ference action, but the ASU
from under-manned New Mexico squad is nationally ranked and
State 18-6 and 10-2 Monday and will provide a tough challenge for
Tuesday at the new university coach Leigh's players.
diamond;
The ~ingle game starts at 3
. The NMS team was weakened p.m. Frid~y a~d a doubleheader.
when spring football practice cut at the Umvers1ty ~all park Satthe squad to 13 men, taking the urday foll?ws, gettmg underway
four of the top six hitters in the at 1. If e1ther team sweeps the
process.
series. ~t. will put the.m in ~ tie
Coach Bob Leigh went with for. div~sion h~nors w1th Al'lzon.a
reserve pitching strength for the ~h1ch IS 4-2 m league competiAggie
the the
top fireballers
~ti o n,.~~ji!iji~~iii.,~~iJ
will
beseries,
neededasfor
important 1
three-game series against Arizona
State this weekend.
Both the Lobos and the Sun
Devils are 1-2 in the southern

11

Som;·p,~ople· didn't have to mess around with exams and papers

during their Great Romances · · ·
Come in NOW and see our collection
(
Have more time for Him.

I
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~CROSS

2312 C.EI'!TRAL. SE

·

FROM UNM CONCERT HALL

S.Ltn..~
TUXE~OS

RENTS
ENTIRE OUTFIT

COAT ~nd
TROUSERS

lnclud.. g Shirt, Cummer·
bund, Tie, H•ndkerchiof,
C u f f I ! n k s, Studs, •nd
Boutonntere,

$10.00-

6•

50

Sl4n.v~
FRI;E PARKING

Lucy Pattie's condition
has grown worse and
next of kin have been
notified.

UQ of A. Saturday

Netters to Meet

The New Mexico tennis squad,
now 9-4, will meet the University
of Albuquerque at 10 Saturday
morning, at the UNM courts with
the U of A sporting a 6-4 season
record.
Lobo freshman Van Hill will
face U of A's third man, Mike
Pierotti, who is 7-3. Ted Russell
will lead the Lobo attack playing
No. 1 man even though he has a
5-6 record. The top match of the
day could come when UNM's Tony
Bull, 9-3, meets the Don's No. 2
man, John Cox who is 9-1. Both
are sophomores. Jeff Quinn also
boasts a 9-3 for coach Joe Ferguson's charges.
In the doubles competition the
team 'of Bull~Hill, 9-1, will lead
the way and rate as strong favorites over the top U of A duo. The
team of Doug Wycoff and John
Nelson is also expected to see
action for the third time this season in Saturday's match.

if it's auto
•

tnsurance
you need"

Vol. 70

BUTTERFIELD-YOUR PERSOt-IAL S,ERVI<;E _JEWELER_,

Down Aggies 13-6, I 0-2

U. Baseball Team Wins Two Gomes
Against NMSU; Arizona State ~ext

sonGeorge
best ofLoughndge,
6'6", will beWith
the Lobos'
a seaonly entry in the high jump with
Baxter entering the. triple jump.
Baxter won the tr1ple ~at~,rday
night with a leap of 49 7% but ·
his best so far is 51'%".

I

Students liable
for 4 Per Cent
Tox os of July 1

Thor~·

The Associated Students of
UNM will be · liable for a four
per cent school tax and gross receipts tax under the new. act
which becomes effective July 1 it
was learned last night in a letter
from the University lawyers.
The new tax will be placed on
receipts from the sale of adver- f:
tising in the LOBO, admissions
to student-sponsored programs
-. ··;·
such as homecoming and Fiesta
and the sale of other articles.
Some Exempt
ASUNM President elect, John
Thorson, said that under state
law, public, paroachial or private
non-profit schools are exempt
from such a tax.
He said that it has been the
opinion of the attorney general
and several other people that certain revenue such as the sale of
advertising in the LOBO and the
sale of tickets is taxable. All such
revenue is taxable up to four per
cent.
May Change Status
Thorson said that some kind of
organization will have to be
worked out. "Either we'll have
to pay the tax, said Thorson, "or
else we will have to change our
legal status so that we might
qualify for an exemption," He
.,, __ ..z,;
......: ____ :... :" ...... ........
said that the Associated Students
SIDNEY
Sioux from Rapid City,
might have to incorporate into a
will represent the Plains
at the annual Nizhoni Indian
non-profit making organization.
Dances this Saturday at 8
the Concert Hall. The dances
The gross t·eceipts from tuition
are sponsored by the UNM l{iva
Admission for the performpayments, fees, dormitories, or
ance will be $2 for adults and $1.50 for students. Whitesell has
dining facilities will be exempt
won major awards for his dancing in Minnesota, northland South
from the gross receipts tax, howDakota, Montana, and 'Vyoming
ever.
The LOBO four per cent tax
on its advertisers and the tax on
any student-sponsored program
will go into effect July 1, 1967
and will include in the price of
admission the foUl· percent state
and city taxes.

.

~.:.....;._.__

Pin-Hi

How to look good on any
golf course: play it bold
with Arrow's Pin·Hi, the
100% 2-ply cotton lisle knit
that stays fresh and crisp
to the eighteenth and beyond.
Stays tucked-in too.
An extra-long back tail keeps
down while you swing.
A great many standout colors,
$6.00. Pick out a few.

Heady to Testify
In Washington, DC

By BOB STOREY

Campus fringe' groups have taken single items from the
student budget and blown them out of proportion, charged
newly e,lected Associated Students president John Thorson
as he spoke before Student Senate last night.
"The students who voted were not informed of what the
budget represented," Thorson said, "and not one person has
approached me with a definite complaint on the bud- problem for us," he said. "A
government that does not
get."
have money cannot function.''
"This is going to be a real
Slight Revisions

Fiesta Tickets
Tickets for Fiesta '67 are
now on sale in the Union ticket office. The price for the Simon and Garfunkel concert is
$2.50 a person, the midway
and dance is $1.50 a person,
the western dance on Saturday, May 13, following the Simon and Garfunkel concert is
50 cents ...n-person and the rodeo is 50 cents a person.
Students may purchase a
package deal, which includes
admission to all the events for

$3.50 a person. Tickets for the
rodeo are 50 cents in advance.
All admission at the gate will
be a do11ar.

Anti-Budget Group to Seek
Reduction in U. Activity Fee

A campus vote asking student
government to cut the activity
fee in half will be sought by stuDr, Ferrel Heady, academic dents who supported the defeat
vice president of UNM, has been of the Associated Students budinvited to testify as an expert wit- get last week, a spokesman for
ness at a hearing in Washington, the group said yesterday.
D.C. Thursday, April 27, called
Tim Hunter, one of the stu.
by the U.S. Senate Subcommittee dents who worked for defeat of
on Intergovernmental Relations.
the budget said that the next step
Dr. Heady, a I'ecognized au- fo1· the group is to circulate petithority on public administration, tions requesting a special referenwfll discuss two similar bills now dum. "We're going to ask student
before the subcommittee-S. 699, government to cut the activity fee
the Intergovernmental Personnel in half when the referendum
Act of 1967; and S. 1485, the In- comes up," Hunter said.
tergovernmental Manpower Act
need about 900 signatures
of 1967. The measures are de- on "We
the
petition
call the I'efersigned to assist state and local endum," Hunterto said.
"I think
governments in meeting their once we get the referendum the
manpower problems.
students will want the activity

fee cut."
If the fee is cut it would give
student governmnt a budget of
about $113,000," Hunter said.
"That would make them really
watch where they spend the
money.''
"I've heard that there has been
some move to change the budget,"
said Senator Coleman Travelstead. "This is the first time I've

Feldman Returns
K. Thomas Feldman Jr., an associate professor in the UNM department of mechanical engineering, has returned from the Eighth
Symposium of Engineering As·
pects of Magnetohydrodynamics
held at Stanford University in
California.

LEAN ON US

heal·d of a move to cut the activity fee." Travelstead said he was
not sure the group could call a
referendum.
Hunter said the group has
worked against the budget because they thought there was
money being wasted and hidden
in what he called "slush funds.''
"For instance, the president's
salary c9mes from about three
different places. He gets an educational grant, an expense account and a contingency fund,"
Hunter said.
"The $650 allotted to the Action
Committee on Human Rights is
-going to an organization that
does not even have a charter," he
continued.
The group of students that
worked to defeat the budget is
not strictly organized, Hunter
said, but there is a large number
of them and he said they would
have the people work for the
referendum.

S1'UDENT GOVERNMENT officials are sh~wn at last night's Student Senate meeting as they
listened to.Scnate considering their appointments. 'rhey are (from left: Bob McGeorge, new treasurer; John Thorson, new .Associated Students president; and Harold Lavender, new legislative as·
sistant. Other 1'horson ap11ointments were Ira Robinson, Attorney General; John Bakas, adminis•
trative assistant; Tom Joule, Steve van Dresser, and Manny wright, special assistants; and Julie
Morrow, public relations director, (LOBO Photo by l•awlcy)

..

..

.

.

He said he planned only slight
revisions in the budget and askeW"
senators to work with him to
campaign for passage of the revised edition of the budget. Hearings on the budget will be held
to allow students with complaints
to bring them to student government, he said.
Thorson also announced the following appointments: John Bakas
as executive administrator; Harold Lavender Jr., legislative assistant; Tom Joule, Steven van
Dresser, and Manny Wright, special assistants; and Julie Morrow, Public relations director.
Also appointed were Ira Robinson, who will stay on as a.t.toT-

-ney general, Carol Roth, campus
hostess; and Bob McGeorge, acting treasut·er.
Asked Senators
Tho1•son asked the senators to
attend a student government retreat at Ghost Ranch on May 19,
20, 21 to discuss the workings of
student government and meet
each other.
"It is time for a change in the
empl1asis of the direction of student government," he said. ''We
must justify student government
to the students by giving them
programs to fulfill their educational, social, and recreational
needs.''
Newly elected Vice-President
Bill Carr told incoming senat •rs
that they would be expected to
maintain office hours. "We want
to have a senator in the Activities
Center at all times," he said.
Travelstead Appointed
Carr opvointed Colew'1n Trav- ·'
elstead as chairman '.Ji the Finance Committee and Cleave Seamon, Ann Knight and Jim Dines
to work as committee members.
The committee was appointed and
approved last night because hear( Continued on page 6)

New Service

Copying Machine
Placed in Union

Use of Xerox copying machine
will be available to student· in
the Union Activities Cente·· :.n.
nounced Program Directoi' · ;,,n
Gattas yesterday.
~,.,
'Gattas said that the AetiYities
Center has leased the cop~·ing
A special committee of crafts- machine and would make it availmen has been appointed to super- able to students as a ser\'ice.
vise a national invitational crafts "Copying will cost 10 cents for
exhibit in the spring of 1968 at the first three copies, 5 cents for
UNM.
the next seven copies and 3 cents
Clinton -Adams, dean of the for additional copies with one
College of Fine Arts, said two · original," Gattas said.
UNM faculty members, Carl
Students are asked to leave
Paak, 'ceramist, and Ralph Lewis, their material to be copied with
whose jewelry is especially note- the. Activities Center secretary
worthy, will be on the committee. and pick theru up later. They are
Other merubers will be Robert M. to pay the sect•etary for the copyEllis, assistant director of the ing.
Art Museum, and Trish Crowley
The service will be available
Spillruan, UNM graduate assist- f1•om 8:30 to 5 p.m. Monday
ant with weaving as a specialty. through Friday.

Craftsmen WiU Run
National '68 Exhibit

CENTRAL
INSURANCE
AGENCY
3208 Monte Vista Blvd. NE
Telephdne 2li5-6477 •·
After Hours 296-3537

n ftacks
Studenf:"·Critics
Of UNM Budgef
l~f " '" ~ ·,
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Civil Engineering Lab,~
In Operation Six Years

r

One of the best equipped civil
engineering research laboratories
in the country celebt·ated its sixth
anniversary at Kirtland Air
Force Base recently.
Operated by UNM under Air
Force contract, the Air Force
Weapons Laboratory's· Civil Engineering R e s e a r c h Facility
'(-GERF) has expanded its work
from shock wave simulation to
construction for Southeast Asia
and possibly the moon. The university's Dr. Eugene Zwoyer is
its director.
Originally dedicated is the Eric
H. Wang Shock Tube Facility,
CERF was later renamed to more
accurately reflect its mission, The
facility is located on the mesa
south of Kirtland some four miles
from the entrance to Manzano
Base.
Forerunner of Lab
"Eric Wang was chief of the
Special Weapons Center's Structures Branch, the forerunner of
the present Weapons Lab Civil
Engineering Branch. He was
largely responsible for getting the
·· ·six-foot shock tube, then the largest in the world, moved here from
Indiana and was a lead in pressing for an Air Force civil engineering research program," Dr.
Zwoyer recalls.
Wang died of a heart attack in
December of 1960, just a few
short months before the facility
became operational. He was a
native of Austria.
Asks Proposals
The Air Force asked several
universities and private firms to
submit proposals for the operation of such a facility in 1960. As
a member of the UNM faculty,
Dr. Zwoyer helped write the proposal that led to UNM receiving
the contract and to his being
named as its director.
"Our proposal provided for expansion of facilities and mission,
permitting development of a complete civil engineering l'esearch
operation," said Zwoyer.
The barren desert surroundings
were quite different from the well
landscaped University, as was the
hour-long drive from his home to
the facility, with several miles of
car-rattling unpaved roads.
Fast Expansion
Expansion of CERF began almost immediately, with the addition of more shock tubes (there
are now seven) plus buildings
furnishing office and laboratory
space.
During the six years, four dis-

tinct branches were· formed, each
· with a specific area of responsibility. They include the Soil Mechanics Laboratory, Structural
Mechanics Laboratory, Gas. Dynamics Laboratory and the Electronics-Instrumentation Branch.
Through these four groups, the
facility serves riot only the Weapons Laboratory, but also other
government agencies and government contractors. Over 25 continuing, lorig-range research programs are currently underway at
CERF, with a large number of
short, one-time efforts also being
conducted.
Reimbursed for Work
Dr Zwoyer explained that
CERF is reimbursed for work
done for agencies other than the
Weapons Laboratory, with funds
received in this manner credited
to the Air Force contract. The
annual operating budget for the
facility is now about $2 million,
as compared to the $250,000 budget established in its first year.
Despite the busy schedule of
activities at CERF, the staff manages to find time to initiate projects on their own. They also take

an active part in the educational
community.
"Until a short time ago, I was
the only one who managed to. conduct classes at the University.
;Nowf there are three faculty
members of our staff who teach,"
Dr. Zwoyer said. "In addition,
we have eight graduate students
working here as research assistants and often hire students as
part-time workers."
Research Facility
Since CERF is the primary research facility for the Weapons
Laboratory Civil Engineering
Branch, its staff is looking forward to expanding into conventional civil engineet•ing research
programs. They have accomplishwork in the area of soil stabilization for temporary runway construction in areas like Southeast
Asia, and are now looking at
problems in runway construction
and building techniques.
"Then there are the studies required for building on extra-terestrial sites," Dr. Zwoyer concluded. "Perhaps we will help to
establish a moon base. You never
can tell."

.•.

ROBERT CRIST, foreground,
and Vince Cassino conduct compression tests on concrete
samples at the civil engineering laboratory south pf Kirtland Air Force Base. The lab is
operated by UNM under an Air
Force contract and is directed
by Dr. Eugene Zwoyer of
UNM. The lab celebrated its
sixth anniversary last week.
Research at the lab includes
work on shock wave simulation, soil stabilization for tem·
JlOrary runway construction,
and building techniques.
(>
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Tiger-bright, zephyr-light Safari Plaid Oxford

Physics Club
Dr. Bill Johnson of the UNM
department of biology will speak
on "Classical and Modern Genetics" at a meeting of the Physics
Club today at 3 p.m. in Room 186
of the Physics and Astronomy
Building. Any interested persons
are invited.

... exclusively 6ANT.
When the going's hot the tiger in this jungle-bright
Safari Plaid Oxford button-down is cool-it refuses to wilt
Tatlored with singular precision-typically 6ant-Safari Plaid
Cotton Oxford comes in a caravan ofprimitive colors.
Tapered !-lugger body. About $9 at discerning stores.
..
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Every litter bit hurts W@(W

'

POET ALLEN GINSBERG will
will read from his works in a
program at the Anthropology
Lecture Hall at 8 p.m. Friday,
Student admission is free; non·
student admission is $1. Ginsberg has appeared at many
U.S. colleges recently to read
ltis poetry and express his op·
position to the Viet Nam war
and to laws restricting the use
·of marijuana and LSD.

Trash? Litter? Wrappers? Keep them off the streets! You'll find litter baskets on
most streets. Stash your trash in a litter basket or take it home with you for proper
disposal. Remember-our city streets belong to all of us. Litter is an eyesore ... a
health menace ... costs tax dollars. Every litter bit hurts ... YOU. America's beauty
is your duty. Please help

·KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL

Published as a public service In cooperation with The Advertising. Gduncil~ e.
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STROMBERG'S- (Downtown • Win rock • Nob Hill)
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Student Pubhcahons Bo!'rd of the Assooiated Students of the· University of New Mexico
!Jecond clus pos~e PBld at Albuquerque, New Mexico. l'rinted by the Universit)' Print·
mg P,la!lt. Subscr1ptlon rate: $•,5.0 for the scho~J y-.r, payable in advance. All editorials
and Slimed eolmnns ""press the v1ews of the wr•ter and not necessarily those of the Stu·
dent Publications Board or oJ the University,
·
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Finally, Humanity
WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAID would never happen in the
United States has finally come to pass. Governor John A.
Love of Colorado signed into law yesterday a completely
permissive abortion bill, liberalizing Colorado's previously
stringent, if not non-existant, abortion laws.
DetaHs of the historic bill are that an abortion can only
be performed in an accredited hospital after the unanimous
approval of a three-man board of physicians, and any pregnancy can be terminated if it endangers the mental or physical health of the mother, if conception results from incest
or statutory rape, or if there is a possibility that the child
be born deformed.
might
«!
Love said that his decision to sign the bill after it had
been passed by both houses of the Colorado legislature was
one of the hardest in his life, and although the mail he received was more against it than in favor of it, he found the
courage to break the iron barrier of taboo against abortion
in the U.S. and sign the bill.
HASTY SPECULATION MADE since the bill has become
law indicates that many are afraid that Colorado will become the Mecca for every American woman wanting an abortion, and the result of Colorado's cautious liberalization
:would be a stampede to the state and its hospitals by women
from all parts regardless of whether or not th~y qualify for
a legal abortion under the :n~w. law. .

,. 1

•, •

~
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Here in New Mexico recently a 12-y-;ar-old""girl 1n ·the
state hospiital in Las Vegas was reported pregnant by a
· 14-year-old patient. Under the law here in this state, this
child, as she was, will be forced to bear another child-a
very unwanted one at that.
That is just one instance of where legalized abortion is a
necessity. But cases like that continue as do illegal abortions.
And women and often girls rack up staggering death figures
after a few hours under the butcher's knife in an effort to
rid the world of a yet unborn, but still unwanted, child.
EVERY YEAR I~EGISLATURES across the U.S. introduce more liberal laws, but each year they are handily defeated and shelved until the next session.
Governor Love has broken precedent, and perhaps when
other legislatures convene for their next session, they may
have enough foresight to do the same. Legalized abortion
will one day be a reality everywhere, and people with relig.- ious, moral, and other barriers may have to learn to accept it.
-Lynne Frindell

Newman Center
Artificial insemination is the
topic of a panel discussion planned by the Aquinas Newman
center for Sunday, April 30, at
8 p.m. in the Newman Center
auditorium. Dr. Joseph Baca, a
local attorney, Dr. Benjamin
Branch, a gynecologist, and
Father Thomas Flynn of the
Newman Center will be on the
panel. The discussion is open to
t~e public.

Professors Grant
Prizes for T-Bird
A panel of UNM professors
have selected the winners of the
art and literature prizes for entries in the spring issue of the
THUNDERBIRD, UNM literary
magazine.
Harold Jones was awarded the
$25 prize for art. Steve Katona
and Arnold Gassan split the $25
prize for literature.
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The Future Will Remember
The Saga of Bobby the·. Kid
By KAREN COLE
The Collegiate Press Service
Of all the folk-heroes of the
West, there was never a more
desperate desperado than the ferocious young outlaw known as
Bobby the Kid. For indeed Bobby
was a colorful character, Even
today, they tell stories of how
he would ride across the plains
with his long hair in his eyes and
his teeth flashing, screaming,
"Let us press forward!!!" He was
feared by everyone, but especially by the oldtr bandits who know
that someday they would have to
come to a showdown with him.
Strangely, though, young people
admired him. They tried to forget
the fact that he was an outlaw
and accept him as a human being.
Now, the l(id belonged to the
Johnson gang, which ravaged the
countryside stealing from the
rich and stealing from the poor
and not giving anything to anybody. Although the Kid agreed in
principle with the gang's actions,
he was overy often in opposition
with the leader of the gang,
"Lawless Linden" Johnson, and
his sidekick, Humble Hube.
The Kid had his first run-in
with Linden over a simple little
thing like a bank robbery. While
the gang was hiding out in the
hills, they made plans to raid the
city of Amarillo, Texas and rob
the banks. The next day they entered the city fearlessly with
their guns blazing. Within a few
minutes, they had emptied the
vault of one of the banks, and
were weli on their way back to
the hideout. As they sat around
the campfiire in the evening, planning the next day's raid, tohe Kid
blurted out, "Now, uh, it is my
opinion that, uh, we should get
out of Amariller!"
"What1" said Lawless Linden.
"What?" echoed Humble Hul;Je.
"I said, uh," the Kid rep~eated,
"It is my opinion that, un, we
should get out of Amariller because it's, uh, just not right. Furthermore, I think we should give
the townspeople some of their
money back. After all, uh, we tnay
be outlaws, but we're certainly
not imperialists!"
Lawless Linden was stunned.
Was this the boy he had cared for
from childho!ld and taught to be
a go!ld bandit? Could this be the
sweet cherub who used to sit on
his knee and call him "Uncle
Linden?" This was the first time
he had challenged his judgement
on any matter and it had him
scared. Humble Hube was even
more scared. He know that the
Kid was young and ambitious,
and he envisioned himself mysteriously disappearing and the
Kid becoming Linden's new sidekick. But there was not much he
could do about it. He never really
know how he got to be Linden's
buddy in the first place, and now
that he was, most of the time he
didn't know what was going on.
But this started Linden think-

Seminar Postponed
A scheduled seminar at UNM,
dealing with mental illness, has
been postponed, the UNM Bureau
of Business Research has announced. The program was set
for April 28. Don House, community development specialist with
the Bureau, said it will be re~
scheduled at a date to be announced later.

ing. Maybe having a romantic
young fellow like the Kid by his
side would enhance his own popularity, and people wouldn't complain so much when they were
robbed. So one night, just as expected, Humble Rube disappeared and was never heard from
again, It was even said that when
anyone mentioned his name, Lindon would just smile and say
"Who?"
So Bobby the Kid became Linden's new partner and together
the duo charmed and alarmed
folks from Montana to the Mississippi River. This went on for
quite a while until the inevitable
happened. Bobby, impetuous
young rascal that he was, was not
content to be number two. He
wanted to be leader of the gang
and was ready to challenge Linden the first time he saw him
slipping. Finally, the time came.
"I've uh, decided to, uh, take
ovah now," he told Linden.
"Ah beg yer parden," the leader answered him.
"I said, er, I've decided to take
ovah the gang now, because you

are old and feeble and, uh, I am
young and capable." Well they
·started fighting each other. First
·. the Kid would throw a punch, and
then Linden would throw one and
then they'd roll around in the
mud and call each other names.
Eventually, the whole gang got
into the fight. This went on for a
long time, but ironically, no one
ever found out who won.
You see, about that time a
stranger rode into the camp and
caught the gang by surprise.
Their outlawing days were over,
so the gang broke up and went
their separate ways. Some of the
bandits went straight, and some
continued their lives of crime. It
is rumored that both Linden and
the Kid are still alive, but are
living in retirement in Argentina.
As for the stranger, well, not
much was known about him. Some
said he was short, some said he
was tall. Some said he came from
the west, others said from the
east. In fact, looking back on it,
it seems that there was only one
thing about him that was known
for sure: he rode a dark horse.

On Shortwave

Houser Produces World Program

A shortwave program broadca~:~t
worldwide recently was
produced and recorded by Glenn
Hauser, a UNM student in radiotelevision and an announcer at
KHFM radio.
Hauser's program, broadcast by
Radio Nederland in Hilversum,
Holland, was a review in English
of distant radio reception monitored by listeners throughout
North America.
The Radio Nederland program
will be on the air on the third
Thursday of every month at 2;15
p.m. on 11730 and 15425 kc; 2 :45
p.m. on 15220 kc; and 6:45 p.m.
on 9590 kc. New Mexico listeners

DISCOUNTS 10 UNM
STUDENTS & FACULTY

Louis Vrattos
Jewelers
Exp!trt on Swiss and
American Watches

-

WATCHES-- GIFTS
DIAMONDS

Life departed from our
beloved Lucy Pattie
today.

REMEMBER, MY BOY, a secretary is not a toy," Paul Thomas, playing the president of World-Wide .
Wickets, Inc., sings to his seductive secretary, Gerry Puhara, in a, seene from "How to Succeed in
Business Without Really Trying!' The UNM departments of music and drama will present the mu·
sica) comedy in the Concert Ball on May 5·7. The cast includes Philip Nicholson as a fast-rising
young executive and Liza Bell as a love-struck secretary. Tickets for the show are available at the
Concert Hall boxoffice. Students will be admitted free with activity cards.

How to Succeed

11

11

1-1 i,t: Play to Be Performed

The One-Man Paracle
By ARTHUR HOPPE
San Franci#co Chronicle

Someone asked my why all those people marched out to Kezar
Stadium in San Fransisco last Saturday to protest the war in Vietnam.
And I don't rea1Iy know.
There were hippies and old-time radicals and serious looking coJJege
students and teeny-boppers and a large Sprinkling of middle-class,
middle-aged, middling-ordinary Americans.
Some carried banners of hate and some carried banners of love,
Some, 1 suppose, marched out of bitterness, some to change the
world ahd'soriie shnply for a lark.
'
'. . . . :. "'.
All I know is why I marched. I marched for me.
· ·
I went out of a grim sense of duty. I have that midle-class aversion
to marching, to making a public spectacle of myself, to laying open to
the comments of those standing on the curb-particularly to marching
in a minority cause.
I doubted my marching would alter the course of our foreign policy.
I doublted my marching would save a single life. I don't hate our
leaders, nor am I able to love all human beings. I simply wanted, by
marching, to divorce myself from any responsibility for the war in
Vietnam.
I think the war is both illogical and immoral. And should some final
judgment ever prove me right, I could then say smugly, "Yes, but I
marched against it." What an easy way to absolve your guilt.
So I went to the march grim, ill at ease, self-righteous. I went to
march for me. I stayed because I enjoyed it so.
I enjoyed the festival air of the marchers around me, all of us
smiling and laughing and gentle with each other, warmed by the bond
of having gathered in a common cause. I enjoyed the excitement of the
rain showers, the tinkly bells and flowers on the hippies and picnicking
on the grass.
I enjoyed the sight of a little tow-headed boy, no more than four or
five, standing by a tree with a sign saying, "STUPID WAR!' How
stupid, we agreed, it seemed.
I enjoyed sitting in the stadium in the sun under the rain-washed
sky with all those thousands of others. Here, in the stadium, we were
the majority, the consensus, the establishment. How secure we were
in our shared beliefs.
Then, out of a tunnel came that little band of pro-Vietnam demonstrators, waving their American flags and a placard saying, "Support
Our Men in Vietnam.'' I couldn't help but admire their courage. Yet
we thousands allowed them to parade around the track unharmed.
We tolerated these dissidents the way the world outside the stadium
had tolerated us. How proud I was of both them and us.
So I walked home through th~; park all aglow. What a lovely day
it had been. What a marvelous capacity our society has for tolerating
dissent. How healthy, dispite everything, our democracy still is. How
·
good I felt about it all.
The next day on television, Mr. Dean Rusk said that we marchers
had probably prolonged the war by taking part in these Communistbacked demonstrations and while we certainly weren't traitors , , .
Slowly, inexorably, I could feel something inside tne which had
opened up the day before in the park close shut. Once again I was
marching in a one-tnan parade. Once again I was marching for me.

Odd

Bodkins
By Dan O'Neill
I

will hear the program an hour
late),' from May to October due to
dayligh1; savings time.

I
I

"How to Succeed in Business
Without Really Trying," a glittering ·Broadway musical comedy
starring Philip Nicholson and
Liza Bell, will be performed by
the UNM departments of music
and drama on May 6, 6, and 7.
The three evening performances
will be held in the Concert Hall.
Ticket reservations may be made
in person at the box office or by
telephoning 277-3121. Students
will be admitted free with activity
cards.
J. Pierrepont Finch, the hero,
played by Nicholson, is a sly
young man with a sure instinct
for undercutting fellow executives and buttering up bosses.
Following the rule3 in his handy
guidebook, "How to Succeed in
Business Without Really Trying,"
Finch takes a job with WorldWide Wickets, Inc. and determ~

ines to become its president. Paul
Thomas has the role of J.B. BiggJey, the irascible but credulous
president of the .firm. Miss Bell
will be seen at the pert young
secretary who falls in love with
Finch and sings a wry love ballad, "I Belive in You."
Long Running
"How to Suceed" was the fifth
longest-running musical on Broadway and was the fifth play to win
both the Pulitzer Prize and the
Drama Critic's Circle Award. Abe
Burrows. and Frank Loesser, producers of "Quys and Dolls" ~nd
"Most Happy Fella" based the
musical on a book by Shepherd
Mead.
Edwin Snapp, drama department chairman, will be the stage
director. David Starkey is in
charge of vocal music and William Rhoads will conduct the

UNM Orchestra. Diane Kravita
is choreographer.
Cast Members
Other members of the cast include Gerry Puhura, who plays
the most incompetent and most
seductive girl in the firm's secretarial pool and is spotted by
Finch as a danger point to bypass in his rising career.
John Olson will portray the
boss's eager-beaver nephew determined to defeat young Finch.
Other executives and secretaries
~II 1;Je played by Jana Balm,
t.ynn Loomis; Mary :Arin Stafford,
and Lennis Ellis.
·
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You'll go far
in The
Peace Corps.

Latin Ame·rica,
Africa, Asia, etc.
The Peace Corps
Washington, D. C. 20525

Name
Address
City

State

Weekdays - 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays - 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

associated students bookstore

0 Please send me information.
0 Please send me an application.
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Thorson Attacks
Student Critics
(Continued From Page 1)
ings on the budget must begin
immediately.
"We will have our first Finance
Committee meeting on Friday at
2:30 in the Union," said Travelstead. "I ask any student or group
with a request on the budget to
attend the meeting."
·
"I am very disappointed that
no one showed up at t,onight's
meeting to voice budget complaints," he said.
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Support Is Given
Tumor Research

1

Now for
Mother's
Day Gift

SAVE MONEY

Schools to Meet
In Talent Contest
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Brazil Field Trip
Is Speech Topic
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Both squads will start four
players who are hitting over .300
in regular season play, Outfielder
Dave Chase is leading the Lobos
in hitting with a ,337 average.
Mike McLaughlin follows at .323,
and firstbaseman Dick Storey is
third with a ,321 mark. Shortstop
Paul LaPrairie is batting at a
.316 clip.
Joynso]l Leads
Centerfielder Mark Johnson
leads in runs-batted-in with 28,
chalking up five against the
Aggies Tuesday. UNM is now

hitting .283, including 56 doubles,
25 triples, and 11 homeruns.
· For the Devils catcher-outfielder Ron Davini is the leading hitter with a .313 average. Secondbaseman Fred Nelson is hitting
at a .305 clip followed by Joe
Paulson, firstbaseman at .303 and
Jack Lind at .307.
Game time is 3 p.m. for Friday's single game at the UNM
ball field, south of University
Arena, and Saturday's doubleheader will get under way at 1
p,m,

Patronize
Lobo Advertisers
CAMPUS LAUNDRY and
CLEANING
2106 CENTRAL SE
from Journalism Bldg.)

(A~ross

ATIENDANT ALWAYS ON DUTY

e

COIN OPE~TED
Dry Cleaning e F.REE
laundry
Mothproofing
e PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
·
Dry Cleaning-Pressing
Finished Shirts
8 A.M.·B P.M. (or until you finish)
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Woman Receives
Top Rifle Honors

When you serve yourself
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U. Student

256·3459
1013 INDIANA NE
Just North of Lomas Blvd.

DENVER, COLO.,-Use of the
to
The cases were measured acThe average age of the group
drug LSD-25 in a single dose test
study of chronic alcoholic patients was 42. The group included men cording to health, social and voat a veterans hospital in Lexing- suffering from personality dis- cational adjustment as well as
ton, Ky., was reported as showing turbances, neurosis and psychosis physical wellbeing. Comparisons
improvement in 65 percent of ranging from serious to milder of patient records for a year bemental disorders, and alcoholics fore the tests and for a year after
cases studied.
the studies were made.
Increased dosage will be tried with long chronic histories.
After LSD they had fewer
with more tests because the first
arrests, fewer cases of delirium
group showed patients -receiving
tremens and fewer records of abhigher dosage had more signifisent without leave (AWOL). They
cant improvement.
averaged more days of total abThese findings were reported
stinence and more days of gainful
by a team of Veterans Administration from Lexington, Ky. They
employment. Sixty-five per cent
are Murray F. Ables, M.D., a chief
showed significant improvement
of psychiatry at the VA hospital
in both alcoholism and social adand assistant professor of psyThe National Intercollegiate justment.
chiatry at the University cf Ken- Talent Competition, with repretucky Medical Center, and Erling
:No Harmful Effects
W. Eng, Ph.D., of the Lexington sentatives from all six New MexNo harmful side effects were
VA hospital.
ico colleges and universities performing in "On Campus To- noted. There were "no adverse,
untoward physieat or mental
Quieted Patients
night," will be held May 19 at nor
reactions,"
the VA team reported.
The LSD had the effect of UNM.
The
two
VA doctors concluded
quieting the patients so they were
Winners of the competition will the LSD treatment held promise
more receptive to the usual ther- receive a $500 professional conapy, the VA medical team said.
tract for a two-night engagement since it diminishes the frequent
320 Wyoming Blvd., S.E.-2504 Broadway, S.E.
"We worked on the theory that of their program, as well as pub- pessimistic conviction that the
alcoholism is in part symtomatic licity and promotion. In addition, chronic alcoholic can never be
Bridge & lsleta-Candelaria & Edith
of an emotional disorder arising the Liberace Music Foundation cured.
from an individual's inability to will award a $500 scholarship in
experience and use significant the name of the winner to the
feelings that provide meaning, winner's school.
motivation and gratification to
The winner of the Southwest
life," the two doctors said.
regeional
competition will meet
One hundred and twenty two
five other regional champions in
patients participated in the initial Los Angeles for national judging.
LSD treatment phase which lasted two weeks. For three days be- Each regional winner will receive
fore and after taking LSD all a $2500 professional contract.
tranquillizing and other medica- Winners of the national competition will receive a $5000 profestions were stopped. Patients were sional appearance contract, a reassigned to group living so they
cording contract, and a profescould compare notes on their ex- sional contract with International
periences while under LSD. They Artists Productions.
were divided into groups of about
Representatives f r o m UNM
six.
be chosen from the particiwill
Lasted Eight Hours
pants in the Fiesta Talent show
The actual LSD session lasted on May 11. lnformation is availeight hours. It was held under able in the Activities Center.
supervised conditions. The VA
team described the medical at·tendants as having a "relaxed
VANOPRESS SHIRT
and permissive" attitude.
It was held in a pleasantly apOne look and wham! I knew he was for me.
pointed room. There was serious
Lean and limber and all man in the terri1ic
music, meaningful pictures, mirA Specialist in anthropological
fit
of his Van Heusen "417" Vanopress
rors, ftowers and eyeshades to urban research will speak on
shirt. Made with the authentic button·down
facilitate the patients' surrender "Brazilian Favelas and the Culcollar,
this shirt was permanently pressed
to the flow of changing effects, ture of Poverty" at 8 p.m. in the
the
day
it was made and will never need
images and ideas.
Union theater on Monday, May 8.
pressing again. No more laundry bills!
They had personal mementos The talk is open to the public
As for the great new Van Heusen fabrics,
with them. Total abstinence from without charge.
liquor was not ,.stressed at this
colors and patterns ... they make him
Professor Anthony Leeds of
session.
the
guy to keep an eye on!
the University of Texas will de·
During the week after the LSD . scribe a field trip he took to Bra•
session, group therapy was used zit last year under the sponsorto help patients go over their ex- shill of the Ford Foundation and
periences before they were re- the Social Science Research CounBuild up your following with Passport 360,
turned to regular treatment.
cil.
the influential line of men's toiletries by Van Heusen
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have tcr keep the Lobos from hurting us.''
The spoiler will be at work
Arizona is leading this division
again this weekend.
of WAC play 4-2;with both UNM
. The New Mexico baseball team and.ASU trailing at 1-2. Winkles
has done much in recent season wants the conference crown back
to confuse and complicate action · in Tempe very bad this season
Athletic Conference play with un- and -had hoped to win two of
the southern division of Western three games against the Wildcats,
expected victories.
One Victory
' He only picked up one victory,
The Lobos would like to do even
more this year by finishing out but the Lobo win helped take up
of the cellar and will need at least some of the ·slack for the Devils,
two wins in the three-game se- who have been ranked third naries again Arizona State here this tionally this season.
Last. season the Wolfpack went.
weekend to do so.
2.-4
against ASU and won only
The three games on Friday and
of
the six against the U of A.
one
Saturday will complete the half
way mark in this division of play In '66 the Sun Devils were 7•5
and move the winner a step closer in league play after winning the .
:NCAA crown in 1965, New Mexto division leader Arizona.
ico was 3-9 and Arizona was 9-4.
33-6 for Season
The Sun Devils are 33-6 for
the season, after defeating Grand
Canyon College 4-2 on Tuesday,
The Lobos are 20-12-1 with two
wins against New Mexico State
Monday and Tuesday.
:New Mexico coach Bob Leigh
will start ace Bob McAulay in
Mary Steele, a UNM graduate
Friday's single game and play it student in comparative literature,
by ear the rest of the way. Sun recently won High Lady honors
Devil mentor Bobby Winkles will in the New Mexico State Gallery
make no changes and go with his Rifle Championships for the
scheduled pitching rotation.
eighth straight year.
McAulay, 5-2, will face Jeff
Miss Steele got 761 out of a
Pentland who is 11-2. In Satur- possible 800 points in the annual
day's twinbill Leigh will choose competition at New Mllxico Milifrom Bruce Koch ( 4-2), Cliff tary Institute.
Fowler (2-1) and possibly even
She started shooting in DeRalph Salee (5-3) who is being cember of 1955 with her father
used primarily in relief work now. and since then it has become the
family sport. Her brother John,
ASU Starters
Tom Burgess and Gary Gentry who is a freshman at New Mexico
will start Saturday for ASU and State University, captured the
High Junior title in the same
are 9-1 and 7-1 respectively.
meet. He edged his sister by six
Winkles was pleased New Mex- points-767 out of the possible
ico won one game from Arizona 800.
in a three-game series at Tucson
Miss Steele competes with the
last weekend, but adds, "now we Kirtland Rifle Club, but notes that
there is a UNM Rifle Club with a
good-sized membership.
Town Club

"APRIL I:N PARIS" is the theme for the Cardinal Newman Ball at the U:NM Aquinas :Newman Center on Saturday night. Committee chairman, from left, Dolores Gallegos, Tom Kelly, Bob Sanchez,
Dolores Montoya and Marilyn Wakeen. The formal ball will begin at 8:30 p.m. at the :Newman Center, ~815 Las Lomas NE. Admission will be $2.50 per couple and tickets are on sale in the Union. The
Cardmal Newman Ball Queen and two attendants will be announced. Decorations include a hallway
art gallery and reproductions of sidewalk cafes, P.uis shops, Reims Cathedral, and the Eilfel Tower.

SAVE TIME
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By :NOOLEY REI:NHEARDT

EASY TERMS &
LAY·A·WAY
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U. Baseballers to Face Ranked ASU

SPECIAl
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•
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Two UNM medical school professors have been granted support
for research dealing with cells exposed to malignant tumor viruses.
The National Institute of
Health has approved a three-year
project- "lipids in cells transformed by tumor viruses" - and
has granted $32,519 for the first
year's research. Dr. Joseph V.
Scaletti, associate professor of
mic1·obiology, is the principal investigator and will be working in
collaboration with Dr. Le1•oy C.
McLarenx, professor and chairman of the microbiology department.

Homecoming
Positions are now open for
the 1967 Homecoming Committee. They include secretary,
t1•easurer, elections, house decorations, caravan, half-time,
coronation, dance, entertainment, concert, reception, and
trophies. Applications may be
picked up in the Activites Center and returned to the Homecoming box upstairs in the
Union.

27, 1967

Cheryl Beirne, a sophomore
psychology major, has been elected president of Town Club, sorority for Albuquerque coeds.
Other town club officers include
Marsha Kirk, first vice president; Cheryl Bass, second vice
president; Paula Fielding, recording secretary; and Joyce Durbin,
corresponding secretary.

How to enjoy
college on Impulse.

Anthropology Club
The Anthropology Club will
meet Friday, April 28, at 7:30
p.m. in Room 141 of the Anthropology building. The club president has resigned and a quorum
must be present to elect new
officers. Refreshments will be
served.
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CHICO HAMILTON
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JAZZ RAGA
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OTHER ALBUMS:
HAPPENINGS, HANK JONES/OLIVER NELSON A·9132
LET IT GO, STANLEY TURRENTINE A·9115
. .
THE OCTOBER SUITE, STEVE KUHN/GARY McFARLAND A·9136
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impulse!

Just listen to Impulse Records: It's jazz up tight .bY the
daring jazz innovators of our ttme. And along With these
12 great new albums, Impulse ~oasts such jaz~ greats as
Benny Carter, Clark Terry, Milt Jackson, Qumcy Adams,,
Lionel Hampton, Elvin Jones, John Lee ~ooke~ and ~arl Hmes.
The Wide
on campus, or in all the world .•. there ts no Jazz hke the
World of Jazz
wide world of jazz on Impulse Records!
.
. ... PRooucr oF Aec REcoRos, INc.
~I

A SUBSIDIARY OF AMERICAN SROADC,Io.STING COMPANIES, INC,
1330 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS, NEWVORK, N.V./10019
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Fa cuI tV~;li1) ro pouts

RENTS TUXEDOS
COAT and TROUSERS $6.50
ENTIRE OUTFIT $10.00

~ditor's !'ote: This is the third
m a ser1e~ of LOBO articles
on the subJeet of faculty turnover at UNM.
By CHUCK REYNOLDS
A campus-wide discussion of
faculty turnover has arisen recently with the announcements by
two outstanding faculty members,
Dr. Glenn Crosby of the chemistry department and Dr. David
Varley of the sociology department of their intentions to leave
UNM.
The comments of these two men
were published in the first two
installments of this series, In this

installment the LOBO has interviewed Dennis Smith, senior poUtica! science major,
Smith told the LOBO initially
that he and a number of other
students are very interested in
this issue and other major issues
on the UNM campus, The result
of this interest, Smith says, is
the formation of a new organization aimed at providing an opportunity for broad student discussion.
The Forum
The discussions will be known
as The Forum, and the first one
will be held in the Union theater

on Wednesday, May 3, at 3:30
with Dr. Varley; Dr. Brosby, Dr.
Paul Davis of the English department, and dean of the graduate
school George Springer, The subject of the first forum is "The
Future of UNM."
Smith said that The Forum is
intended to provide a "focus for
the consideration of issues vital
to the community of students!'
He added that this opportunity
for discussion is in response to
the "vacuum that exists in the
intellectual atmosphere, particularly in the discussion of major
University issues!'

Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Suspenders,
Handkerchief, Studs, Cufflinks, Tie and
Boutonniere,
DIAL 247·-4347

FIESTA IS COMING
May 11-13

Midway, Tingley
Coliseum with

Lefty Frizzell

RICK BEITLER (No. 16 hel·
met) goes back to pass in the
second spring scrimmage of the
year at University Stadium.
Beitler was the starting quar·
terback last season and Lobo
hopes for a. successfull967 eam]laign center on• the lunior
from Durango, Colo. (LOBO
Photo by Pawley)

WANT ADS
,_j

-mu.t ·be" aubmltted. by._ noon on ·day before:

publication to Room 159, Student Publiea·
tiona Building, or telephone 277-4002 or

277·4102.

Subject of Seminar
ls financial Control
Financial controls-a topic of
interest to all businea.sJ!B - will
be discussed at a three-session
seminar at UNM.
The seminar will be held on
three Thursda;ys in May, on the
11th, the 18th, and the 25th.
"The seminar will be presented
on three separate dates," said
Lloyd Seaton, UNM professor and
one of the faculty for the seminar,
"so. that participants may attend
with minimal inconvenience to
their firms."
A registration fee of $45 per
person will cover all three sessions, including all course materials, 1 u n c h eo n s , and coffee
breaks. The seminar will be held
at the Union on the UNM campus, and will be held each date
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The seminar has been designed
for medium-sized to small-sized
firms particularly.

Article Discusses
N. M. Constitution
The April issue of the Natural
Resources Journal, published by
the UNM School of Law, features
the first in a series of articles concerning proposed revisions of the
New Mexico Constitution.
Entitled "The Executive," the
article discusses the executive department of New Mexico as it
now exists and as it would exist
under the 1964 p1·oposals of the
Constitutional Revision Commission. The author is Denny 0. Ingram Jt·., asso<:iate I>rofessor of
law at UNM.
Fifteen workers of the Union
Food Service were fired after they
· staged a walkout, saying they .
thought the food service was improperly man~ged. That's thought
for food.

'
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
Uno &d., 65t- timOB, $2.00, In..ttlona

HELP WANTED
;;TE=A";:;cH=E;;:RS;;"'-.wa.;;;n"=ted-,'--':So:-=u:.;:th:...w_es~t.-e-n""'tlr:-e
Wed and Aluka, Salaries f&COO Up.
Free • registration. Southwest Teachera
Aaenc,., 1808 Central Ave. NE.
FOR SALE
SELL Gas Class 55 Cbev 2-dr. sedan, 375
H.P. 327 pop up pistons dOUI!S headera,
· Hydromotive four speed Hydro Pontiac
rear end, 40 Ford front axle mags
allcks bucket Beata. $860.00 nr beot offer.

V!i$8
Malcen of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

9-9
Daily

For Teacher Eva I

Sombreros
Western Hats
Beaded Belts
Leather Belts
Bolo Ties
Moccasins
10-5:30
Sunday

Romero
10% Discount on anything in the store with this Advertisement

COLUMBI.A RECORDING ARTISTS Simon and Garfunkel w!ll
highlight this year's Fiesta with a concert May 13 at 8 p.m. m
Johnson Gym. Their recordings include ."Hom!ward Bound,': "I
.Am a Rock" "Sounds of Silence," and "F1fty-Nmth Street Br1dge
Song." Sim'on and Garfunkel have been noted especially for the
"folk-rock" style, similar to that of Bob Dylan.

Ph. 2$8-III!CO. C/27, 28; 5/1, a.

BRICK bome. 10 mlnuteo from Uolvenlty.
8000 oq. ft.. 4 or 6 bedroo1111, I filii
batluo, beautiful paneled den ph111 recreation room. Ref. lllr cond. Call 2&6·?718.
8/29 contln.
JAGUAR, model a.s MK n, :~~ear 1962,
trano. 4 apeed w/overdrive, Mileage 16·
18 Town, 20·22 countey, performance
0-60 in 8.6, 130·135 top. P.rlce: asking
$1995, make offer, Call 277·4447 llllk for
Warren 'Firtcb, or see it at Room 163,
Physics Bldg. 4/21, 24, 26, 27.
FAMOUS Personality Pooten, 2%'x3%',
McQueen, Peter Fonda, Braado, Lert!IY
Bruce, ll!f.O, Fields, AUm Glna!Juri,
Eblate:Jn,_ Djlan, Rolling Stones, New.
man, Clint Eastwood plua moroe, HDd
lor llot. Shlppinll' anywhere fn U.S.
prepaid. 1 POliter $1.711, 2 1>00tera .3.00,
3 IIDOtera $4,26. Madam Butterll:r'll Gift
Shop, 4609 E. Collu, Denver, Colorado
80220.

1965 OLDS,. 442 Conv. ~-speed, 21,000 actual miles, Excellent condition. $1875.
Call 255·3486.
4/26, 27, 28: 5/1
MOST unuoilal 3 bd. rm. contemporary
home on Vista Larga w/2 fireplaces, 2¥..
baths, lovelY kitchen & family room r plus
a 950 sq ft. Artist'• Studio. Call 298·
1855 or 256-9498.
4/26, 27, :!8; 5/1
SERVICES
CLEAN, oll and adjuot Portable tnewriters $9.00, Electric $12.50, Standard
$11.00. Special for UNM Studen!ll, Free
pick Up & delivery, E & E Typewriter
Service, 2217 Coal SE. Phone 243.0588.
THESES, paperu, typed protess;onnlly,
Accurate spelling; gramtnnr. and punetUation. Call 243·3330.
APARTMENTS
=n=o=o:-:M:-A-:-:ND=~BOARD for college student..
Co-educational, freedom and privacy,
wall·to·wall carpeting, heated owlmminll'
Pool, good food, color TV and •tudy
lounges. As low as $29.25 a week for
room and board. The College Inn, aos
Ash N.E., 248·2881.
FOR RENT
CAIRO-NORRIS REALTY rents:
SPECIAL: Furnished one-room emclenc·F; utilities Included with bath and
galley kitchen, al !tor $55 Including
tltU!tleo, Private entrance.
LARGE apartment, 2 bedroom new
furnlshlnll8, effielcncy kltehen. All utilities Included.
EFFICIENCY apartments, 1 block west
of UNM, 79.50 to 85, all utlliitea paid.
Some. 1Yith Improvements. Ftu'niohed,
off-street parking,
Call SAM COOPER, 26&·8671, evllnlnll8
842-8280.
FURNISHED Room. Avallablil May 1.
.Private entrance & bath. $40.00. Walking
distance UNM; Cllll 242·9672 or 2611-3311,
NEAR UNM. . Two room apartment,
$&0.00. Ac...,.. street from <!001, lrUetl
Park. ldeal tor oummer. Ph. 243-14'71
1306 Coal SE. 4/27, 28.

UNM

By BOB STOREY
The Associated Students of
UNM have a good chance to get
part of an $85,000 grant given to
the National Student Association
by the Office of Education fo1·
studies in teacher evaluation
programs.
A folder containing UNM's
proposal for a teacher evaluation
program was sent to the national
NSA office last night following a
day of hasty preparation.
"We're two days behind the
deadline," said Senator Bob McGeorge," but with the information we sent them and the support we have from the :faculty we
stand a good chance of getting
part· of the grant;" '
McGeorge said the grant would
be part of the of an an $85,000
grant to NSA from the United
States Office of Education for ten
study projects on teacher evaluation across the nation next year.
The money would be used to
develop a teacher evaluation Pl'Ogram· for UNM and to improve
INSIGHT. The UNM guide appeared for the first time this
semester and was severely criticized by the faculty but aroused
their interest, McGeorge said.
"We found the letter from the

NSA office on the desk of outgoing Associated Students President Dan Dennison about 2 p.m.
yesterday," said McGeorge. "We
hustled around preparing a form
for the proposal.''
Three Letters Received
McGeorge and newly elected
Associated Students President
John Thorson said they received
lette1•s from Dean of Students
Harold Lavender, Dean of the
College of Education Chester
Travelstead, and. the director of
the UNM Data Processing Center, F.P. Fowler.

These letters expressed interest•.-?,
and pledged full cooperation on •
establishing a teacher evaluation
program.
INSIGHT on Exam
"We were really lucky last
night," McGeorge said. "When
I went to take a final in my
Marketing Reseal'Ch class, my
teacher asked us to write about
INSIGHT.
.
Dr. Lothar Winter, professor
of business in the UNM College
of Business Administration, and
McGeorge's instructor asked the
students to evaluate the booklet
as .a final examination question.
Last night Winter pledged his
$2400 Salary
help in developing a course evaluation program.
Winter ''Has Answers"
"We thought that since he had_._
INSIGHT on his final he had a
good idea of what he wanted as
Applications are now being tak- an answer to the test and for our
en for the position of coordinator program," said McGeorge.
"I have always conducted sur10£ the new Interatioal Ceter,
veys
of my own classes and used
Charles Miller, National-International Affairs Committee chair- them to help my professional
career," Dr. Winter said," and I
man told the LOBO recently.
would
gladly lend my support to
D;, Gerald Slavin, director of
a
teacher
evaluation program for
Interna tiona! Services is accepting applications in his office at UNM."
In the folder sent to the NSA
1717 Roma N.E. until May 1. The
office
was a letter from Winter
salary for the position is $2400
and
a
copy of the Marl!:eting Rea year, paid by Associated Stusearch
final containing a form
dent Goverment, which is sponfor
a
possible
teacher evaluation.
soring the project.
The work is part-time and the
group wants a person with at
least a bachelor's degree for the
position, Miller said.
Miller said that a letter is requested from any applicants explaning why they want the posiThe College of Education center
UNM will have a voice in the tion and a resume of any experiat
UNM".has been selected for the
selection of a new University ence they have in this area.
.
College.
"Bui!ding of the Month
president when current president
Miller also said that interested
Award
by
Coilege and University
Tom Popejoy retires at the end persons without a bacholor's deof next year, John Thorson told gree should apply in case no de- Business, a national professional
the LOBO last night.
.
gree holding person applies for publication •.
The April issue of the magazine
Thorson is the newly elected the position.
features
an article about the
ASUNM president.
architecture
of the complex, illus, Thorson said the chairman of
trated with five photographs.
the Regents, ThomasRoberts, inThe author of the magazine
vited him as the ASUNM presiarticle;
Dr. Bainbridge Bunting,
dent to join the committee which
professor
of art at UNM, points
will discuss criteria for the evaluout
that
"a
basic problem con·
ation of the selection of the new
fronting
.
the
university_ and the
University president.
A labor-management seminar, architects, Flotow, Moore, Bryan
The committee will be composed "Labor Relations in a Changing
of representatives of students, World," will be present Friday and Fairburn, was the relation·faculty, alumni, administration, and Saturday, May 12-13, on the ship between the new structure
and the prevailing Spanish Pueblo
and regents, Thorson said.
UNM campus.
architectural. tradition.''
Thorson said he was asked to
.A registration fee of $15 will
prepare .a list of three outstand- be charged. This fee covers course
ing aspects of UNM and three . materials, luncheons, and coffee
Graduate Exams
weak aspects of the school, and breaks. The Friday sessions will
All
students who are planthe results of the combined lists be held from 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
ning to take the Graduate Recof the representatives will be wbile the Saturday sessions will
ord Exams tomorrow are reused as a prospectus for the be held from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
minded of the schedule: Area
selection of candidates.
All sessions are planned at the
Tests, 8 a.m.-12:30 p.m., and
The prospectus will probably Kiva on the UNM campus, except
Advanced Tests 1:30-5 p.m.
be sent this summer in letter form the luncheons which will be in the
Students taking the tests
to possible candidates for . the Union.
should bring three . sharpenep
position, and candidates will be
Purpose of the seminar, accordNo. 2 pencils. Students will be
interviewed in the fall of next ing to Don. House, one of the diexcused from classes to take
school year, Thorson said.
rectors, is "to inform participants
the test, but each student is
The LOBO proposed the idea of the latest developments in colresponsible for notifying his
of a student voice in the selection lective bargaining and to explore
Instructor of absence. The
of the new University president the potential effects of these detests will be given in Anthro•
at a regents' meet~ng earlier this velopments on !~bar-management
pology 101.
year.
relations,"

Applicant Sought

For /-Center Job

Junior Gets Students Will Aid
Job on Welk Show 1~.~~:: 0!.~!0~

How do you tell her you're out of Schlitz?
Do~'t. Girls who drink Schlitz haye ta~te. They
avoid the commonplace. They are d1scermng. They
know that when you're out of Schlitz, you're out
of beer.
The action? Keep her en.gaged, while dispatching
a pledge to get some Schlitz. Gusto in hand odds
are she'll discover you all over again.
' ·
If she's the fiiendly type, she may snuggle closer
and husk throatily, "Golly, Homer, you're a brick.''
And this is the stufF dreams are made of.
0 1966 Jot. Sclllll11t..... Co.. Mlw....., W&

academic life nre responsible if
there are failures," he added.
Turnover· Distressing
Smith said that "the turnover of
faculty and students is distressing
to those of us who are caught up
in it. However, this broad concern
indicates, l thing, a healthier sign
than a university which is not
asking questions about its problems."
He added that "since there is
this common endeavor for solutions to our problems, a high level
of communication among participants is vital.''
Smith said that "questions can
be asked in a disorderly, disinformed, and kind of a despairirl~"
manner, or they can l:e approached as in The Forum where
a mutual involvement of students,
faculty and administrators can be
a source of optimism for constructive solutions.
"Without this optimism," Smith
added,
accom-

U. Could Get NS

Get what you need at
the Basket Shop

Western Dance at the

When asked about his own
thoughts concerning the loss of
outstanding fa c u 1 t y members,
Smith repelied that "one of the
reasons why we lose faculty members, I think, is the character of
the intellectual atmosphere at
UNM.''
Smith said "this atmosphere is
contributed to in part by administrators who don't realize how
important their recognition of the
contributions of faculty members
is."
He added that the failures in
the academic atmosphere are also
contributed to by "faculty members who do not try to see their
contribution to the University as
being larger than their c~assroom
and publishing endeavors!'
"Students who do not realize
that teachers look to them for inspiration as well ·as the converse
also contribute to a hollow atmosphere," Smith said.
"All three participants in the

By TOM GARCIA
"I just couldn't believe it," said
Cissy King, UNM junior, explaining her reaction when she learned
that she had landed a permanent
job . as a dancing partner with
Bobby Burgess on the nationally
televised Lawrence Welk show.
Miss King said she first learned of the job in early November.
She said that she and her brother
John had known Burgess for
several years, competing with
him in dance competitions.
To Replace Welk Regular
When Burgess learned that his
regular dance partner on the
Lawrence Welk show was going
to leave the show he asked Miss
King to take her place."'- ~
She appeared on one show in
early .April, and was offered a
permanent job.
Miss King said that at first
she was very nervous about appearing on the show, but during
the filming she began to feel more
at ease.
"The only problem," she said,
14was that my feet got really
swollen.''
ShOes Borrowed
She said that all the people on
the show were very cordial and
did their best to make her feel
welcome. "One · of the Lennon
sisters even lent me her shoes,"

..

she said, "because my feet were
so swollen I couldn't fit into my
own!'
Miss King said that all her
UNM teachers have been very
understanding about her absences.
She plans to finish the semester, traveling back and forth to
film the show. She said she hopes
to continue her college work.
She is a junior recreation
major.
Tahoe Appearance Planned
She will leave for California in
a few weeks to film sev.eral
shows. Her summer plans call for
a three-week engagement at Lake
Tahoe in July and a dance competition with Burgess at the Rivier• Hotel in Las Vegas.
In September the entire cast of
(Continued on page 5)

Regents
Procedures to be followed in
the selection of a new Univer·
sity president will be discussed
by the UNM Regents tomorrow. UNM President Tom L.
Popejoy has announced planlJ
to retire at the close of the
1967·68 fiscal year. The Regents meeting is scheduled for
8:30 a.m. in the Council Room
of the Union.
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College of Education
Is Building of Month ,

Seminar Is Offered
In labor Relations
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